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BURWASHf AMENDE HONORABLE.Another Capias.
A capias was issued last night 

at the instance of the N. C. Co. 
for one Carkeek, who it is al
leged is in their debt $1379.36. 
Carkeek, it is said, left for the 
lower rivér yesterday in a canoe 
and it is expected to intercept 
him at Fortymile.

Delage vs. Wade. ,
The gold commissioner's court 

is occupied in hearing the case 
of Delage vs. Wade, the dispute 
being the boundary lines 
left limit hillsides oft 5* h«ow 
on Bonanza. ‘ >/

PAINFUL Kennedy, !
« 1 eonimd | McLaughlin, Marsh

Comes* I

IS HOME * THE h,!or r*
ru« <

(Continued, from page I.)ACCIDENT Ï I'*Cbmwhom he“wasj endeavoring to protect 
and that he was within his rights and

Foremen Upp o. Light hi. a* e™“£ ™
Has Peculiar Experience. / ship, •‘I’ll give yon five minutes in and McQuesten Rivers.

. .t, vre, which 10 withdraw ’’ To the t,erk’ Mr. L. W. Burwash, crown
Mv. D. C. Upp, foreman o t e l .«Bring me Rodgers on slander and inspector, to whom has

work of the Dawson Electric Co. met ijbel.»• been assigned the arduous task
with an accident at the power house While the momentous fiy$ minutes of looking up the available tim-'
yesterday which, though, not being of were passing Woodworth arose and ^ yf th<J district is back from a
y ireful and asked that he be allowed to secure Mr. ■ f 32 days on the Stewarta senous nature, was very painful and ^ ^ ^ ^ matter, ^ and thelr

will lay him up for several weeks. and a]io jntjUjred as to whether or not ^ streams. He Went to the
He was at work makin • a new con- tbe affidavit of Mr. Noel would be |‘headwaters of the McQuesten

nection on the switch board when the a]jowed to be filed. In reply Justice and up tbe Stewart only a short
Dugas reiterated bis statement that no d^stance above Fraser falls. He 
pnvate instructions or any instruction lbe supply of timber on
other than such as were delivered from ^ gte1rart an(J McQuesten

stream of fire shot ont which went | ,{,e bench in open court had been given jjmjted, after going up certain 
nearly across the building. Mr. Upp I to the referee by him. distances the growth being of a

For Brutally Beating Cha». Han- was floored in au .instant and his hands ..When 1 say that such and such is scrubby and scraggy nature. He
and face were severely burned. He the case that is sufficient, bhall this g g preeent the country he 

sonn in Dawson Hotel Bar. W8S blinded by the flash for some lit- court be compelled to defend itself by. ^ ^ d & verj table hunters
A negro candidate for congress from tie time, and when the men in the shop stooping to file counter affidavits?'’ paradise. all kinds of game being

a SontBern diitriS once aâîd 16 ffilklng came-to hts teseue they found him an Wuudwortb seggwted' tout. -■*---«*• igtfinB "StWltdaweB.' 
a speech -De greatest trouble wid his hands and knees crawling ont of clerk was more or less concerned be ., ^ Burwasb js lbe crown's
mv people am, sah, (lat in odah to get his precarious situation. A physician cou|d donbtless clear the matter up if most important witness in the

summoned and tbe wounds were he were brought into court. case against Finn and Tomling-
“I’ll clear It myself, ' said his lord- son .charged with stealing saw 

ship in tones which indicated that he logs from government land on 
meant what he said. He ordered that ^ g£eWart river, which case is 
portion of the affidavit in controversy on triaj today, 
stricken out and declared Mr. Wood-

Slavin and Kennedy to Meet on 
Night of Sept. 23 slir

NEW SAVOY THEATRE $ I WEAL
X Va*.’*' Ne"WILL MEET AT

THF- J
In Fifteen-Round Go at Savoy for En.

Mentire Gate Receipts — Both
Mean Business. This Saturday Night at 9 O’clock.e

The preliminary skirmish is ended 
and no one was hurt. Slavin and Ken
nedy met last night at the Bonanza sa
loon and signed articles ot agreement 
for a contest for a decision. Slavin

I srasrysrsg
/Ik Cornishr"ANDERSON using slipped out of bis 

two of the
knife he was 
hand and struck across 
switch points and immediately a

The Biggest Event in the History of Daws#*.S

FINED $75 k in Sifl" i«

U*« HiM I
® Admission $2:foOnd Kennedy waiting for him and at 

8 o’clock to the minute the big Aus
tralian stalked into the appointed meet
ing place and was taken in charge by a 

of his adherents. Kennedy’s 
men were out in force alee as wwll as a 

fall of rtibbers who craned their

m-
GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY.■ A r

À

u. tali IB $E 8*
corpsr To Car* for Wyborg’s Body. Going Outside.

The Yukon Order of Pioneers has Mr. and Mrs. A. !.. Ames slsv 
sent Lee Pate, one of its members, years residence in the Kloe-litt • 
down to the mouth of Charlie river to leave In a lew day. for Suumtt, lat 
hold an inquest over the--1 body of Peter where they hake a beauttf.l esw, 
Wvborg which was lound there some home. For the past year file, »«> 
time ago. II arrangemeuts can be and operated the Portland 
made the body will be taken to Circle Grand Forks. Mr. yAaes «1»
City and buried in tbe Pioneer’s ccme- jin mining on Gold Hill. TWy * 
tery-at that place, hut if not it will be now in Dawson .ml will law hi* 
buried where found. Mr. Pate left on 
hissed mission, this morning on the
Louise. ■ •______

Kodaks $2.50; fresh films 50c. Goetz- 
man. —— —

See Atwood tor wall paper.

room
necks in an attempt to hear all that 
ensued between the men and possibly 
witness an impromptu battle royal. As 

6 there was 110 one present save newspa- 
who conld.be counted on to be

P•*)
an idea into dah'heads, it am fust ne
cessary to open dali beads wid a crow-
bafi.”

Cbas. ,G. Hansson was in police court 
this morning with hie head.in a sling, 
tbe result of it having fc*en opened 
with a whisky bottle in the bands of 
Freeman Anderson, bartender at the 
Dawson hotel bar, on the morning of 
September 13th, but even the opening 
of Hansson’s head did uot appear to

was
properly dressed. It is not considered 
that tbe burns are sufficiently deep to 
leave scars when healed, but they will 
deprive him of the use of bis hands for 
some time. -

The fuses on all the switchboards 
were blown out by the shock and the 

shut off. But it was only

irv
# 4 ■ Discoverer!

Bolieni
By

i per men
entirely non-partisan oue of the same 
was chosen as master of cetemonies and 
the two men wjuld make their demands 
or concession through him, the princi
pals entirely Ignoring each other. Af
ter a long and at times exciting "debate 
the scribe wrote out the articles of 

finally accepted

-a
I -re.

The Fall Exodus.- worth in contempt.
At this juncture Mr. Davev appear- Never in tbe history of the Yukon 

ed and after a hurried consultation has the fall exodus been so. heavy as 
with hie cient, the court gave him a this year. Hundreds of- people who 
half hour In which to prepare bis de- come in ’98 and ’99 are going out 
fence, which a moment later w*s en- now ior tbe first time and on many 
larged until>o’clock this afternoon, creeks the winter population will be 

His lordship was on the bench at the funy one-half less than during the 
appointed hour this afternoon buff it past summer and previous winters, 

minutes later before Attorney

: 1
property h

1 outside immediately on the k«m ■ 
tbe Boone assault case in eh tk * 1 
Ames is a witness. The heerilgds, ■ 
Boones i* set for tomorrow. _ ■

^ Kodak films developed, yittskjF ■ 
roll. Kodak photos i»K (ns« l 
Goetrmen’s.

power was 
the work of a short time tej replace tbe 
fuses and in 15 minutes the carrent 
was speeding again over the wires.

Mr. Upp-is the most valuable man on 
line work and bislb-

-m x
A!< t plater

Brio* w*d i

Mouth !

agreement which was 
by both men Kennedy was tbe coolest 

In the bunch and to the withering 
of Slavin would return the re

pat any ideas in it Or in anyway re- 
lieve the abruptness of its square

for in his evidence he was abont
t cor-ll 1 E’. .{! 1

a ï the company’s
from duty during the time of his 

convalescence will be seriously felt
I * man tiers,

aa dumb as any witness tbe box has 
contained for a large number of moons.

Ab°at drun'k T’daliiTan*'Ae'not ATTENTION
The aubste.nce of

sencesarcasm
tort courteous in a manly way that won 
him many friends for his apparent sin
cerity and candor. At one time it pUrty 
looked as though the match was off for yQgt ramRmber
Slavin insisted on making a side bet wi,at cbas. apparently wished to say 
which Kennedy was not prepared to #ag that be was endeavoring to get a 
cover. The latter, however, said that {r]eny oat 0f,the bar room in question 
in the event of his winning the com- „hen Andfcrsbn objected to bis actions 
ing wrestling match be would put np end a mixup occurred in ^which after a 
all the money be won less $150, tbe f$w wg 1)ad been made by both par- 

to be applied to hie passage out

was 15
! Davry for Mr. Woodworth put in anap- 
pearsnee and an additional three or four 
minutes before Woodworth appeared in

I 1 yeartf, that I
wkkk Uw l»en 1

sought *7 the ml 

soA apoe lbirh ' 
depen,ll

îwàn'ywtu'^
wwlï U”!

I
i ï.™ Book How ForKENNEDYi person. , . •

Mr. Davejt then addressedd the conrt
__________ re ! and stated that in behalf of his client

he would withdraw the offensive effi-
Should Challenge Live Wire That davit bQt wished t0 hi- in its stead an- •

' other affidavit coveting the first five ■ 
sections i-f the original one, which five | 

The strong wind blowing last night sectjoDa contaired no reflections 011 the ! 
creftted con«i<lerHble havoc with the 
electric wires about town. Tbe- wire Str. Clifford Sifto fPut Out Three Men and Horse.: :81 ties Anderson seized a whisky bottre,, 

and brutally heat Hansson over tbe 
bead ami face with” it, smashing the 
bottle ill atoms, a piece of tbe bottle 
nearly as large as a Dawson restaurant 
steak in ’98 being buried in Hansson’s 
face from which it was alterwards re
moved by a doctor. Rut worst of all, 
the whisky tbe bottle contained was 
all spiled ; therefore, lost to humanity. 
Several other witnesses, including the 

called in the case, but

same
of the country and farther that he 
would agree to box Slavin for the en
tire gate receipts, the winner to take 
all. That declaration snitedSlavln and 
tie had no more to say. Following are 
the articles of agreement signed by the 

If this match is not worth see-

IM tie* prwpel 
w< 
UMtajpaatod
eve fee «#•••»<) 

!>e eort I 
frtft «awtentel 
* ewi of whet h 
,i*B to the p«bl 

reday the pros 
work etawW t orn 
through the en»’ 
enabled to give I 
rrel yeblu the fj

■: ' ' court.
Justice Dugas re-asserted bis state- 

which furnishes the ItgbVto the White- , me]U this morlling *at the reflection 
horse staples on Third avenue liecame j 
cro.seil with another wire and instead 1 
of the usual power of 100 it was in- j

11 1
holly uncalled for and in addi- IF YOU DON’T WANT TO GET LEFT- was w

tion said :
“Not again should a court of justice 

be put in position to defend itself, and 
, I hope no repetition of the charges

ing in some manner 1>ep»iiie loose from contaioed in tbe affidavit this morn- 
its fastenings and as tbe ceiling '8|jngW,u 
very low was hanging low enough to ! mRtter is now off.’’ 
interfere with walking. Jack Buck- , PerimMjoir was granted to file aaec- 
iugham, one of the men in thé stables ond affidavit from which it is safe to 
reached the wire to replace it on tbe say al] matters ol a reflecting nature 
wall and no sooner had he touched it wj|| ^ carcfniiy eliminated, 
than, he was lifted off his feet and

ii Emen.
ing then the manly art ii a dead 
far as Dawson is concerned :

Dawson, Sept. l8, 1901. • 
We. tbe undersigned, agree to meet 

at the New Savoy .theater in this city- 
on next Wednesday night, September 
25th, there to box 15 rounds for a de
cision, under the Marquia of Queens- 
bnry rules, the winner to take the en
tire gate receipts, less the necessary 

"7 expenses. We farther agree to meet in 
the ring at 9:45 P- m- on tbe nl*ht of 
the contest. Referee and timekeeper 
to be chosen by the principals at the 

In the event of the princi-

creased to over 2000 volts.
Tdie wire od the inside of the build-

i one as

The Staterooms Are Selling in (Advance of the (Arrival of the 'Boat. We Look
for Her This Coming

BeI II ’ in this court. Theever ceeurprisoner, were 
the preponderance of evidence went to 
show that tbe nature of the assault 
wholly unwarranted and Magistrate Mc
Cauley decreed that Anderson pay a 
fine ot #75 and costs, also Hansson’s 
doctor bill| and hospital expenses, or 
in default of payment of such fine, 
coats and incidental expenses to. be im
prisoned at hard labor ior a period of 
six months. Those who heard the evi
dence and saw Haneson's face, or that 
part ol it which protruded from the 
sling, are of the opinion that the 
court dealuqnite lenietly with him.
; The case of the crown vs. |Finn and 
Tomlingson, charged with the theft of 
timber from government land on Stew
art river, which case was to have been 
heard this afternoon, was postponed 
until tomorrow at to o’clock, the law
yers interested havng business this af
ternoon in tbe territorial court.

1Ü
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;■ : wasr

im ipititolls
=The propei tin 

week, bet1,!j
dashed to the floor. His injuries con. 
sisted only of a few small butns on tbe 
hand where he touched the wife and 
several large bumps on his body where 
he touched the floor, and he was very ] 
glad to get off so lightly.

Mr. S. Tarr, a blacksmith on Third _ ,
to the rescue and made an ; August Tache Falls From Katt

in Cleghorn Rapids.

DROWNED IN 
FORTYfllLE

Cut Rates Still Prevail ■ First Class $3», Second Class $21 \
Frank Mortimer, Ticket Agt, Aurora Itod (

■■ bat Is • einvrel 
tier! Iwlgr, rlr<

til Hi I mHliBT
eel *Uee up
Heskrr creek.

I - T|* ledge» ru| 
I wty direction i 
I whirti eeeerel j 
I sertherlv and wj 
I The fir# died

ring side.
pale not agreeing upon e referee Wil
liam Jackson is authorized to appoint Townsend & Rose, Lessees.

I i<i! avenue, came
attempt to replace the wire and he re- ; 
ceived a dose si m i lai to the one given |
Buckingham. He was a little more | 
cautious than the former and escaped j Wade country, who is m t e tu> on 
with only a few bruises. : business, brings news ol tbe drown,ng

An electrician was called to fix the i- Fortymile river on last Saturday, 
wire but it proved too much for him September i4th of August Tache. The

unfortunate man was coming down the 
raft from which be fell in

the same.
H. P. SLAVIN. 
FRANK KENNEDY. 

Witness: FRED J. WILSON.
IS!m 111 Mr. John H. M Court of tbe Jack

i it 1 WhenADMISSION
TOO SMALL

Mil

KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limits*
THE NEXT BOAT it

STEAMER
Sails for WHITEHORSE

S'Ü I5 ..Gold
c. dj

Att MOOtM

and he likewiae lasted but ope round.
By that time the current had horned j river on a 
the wire in two and one end dropped Clegnam rap,,is. Deceased was from

Silver Cl iff, Colorado, and was a mem-
i INORA’DAWSONFor Three-Cornered |Wrestling 

Match Says Col. flcLaughlln.
onto a borne which was standing under
neath and before be knew what had her of Ibe 1. p. O. P 
happened hé was clear out of the door i 
onto the sidewalk. The shock did not

FIREflEN' EMPIConcert Next Week.
A grand concert in honor of 

the arrival of the new orgarrwiH 
be given by the choir of St. 
Mary’s church some evening j 
next week. Rehearsals are now

It is feared that the wrestlers made a 
mistake when they agreed upon the 

for their cbntest. Col.
iilM I- 

rffch 11® I
ï

Einjure him and he was led back into 
the stable. Passing again nnder the 
wire, the other end which had been 
overlooked happened to touch him and 
down he went again After this exper
ience the wire was treated with the being held and the concert protn- 
greatest respect and consideration by ÎS6S to be one of excellence. t

is the desire to have as targe a

price of tick 
T McLaughlin Says that néwhere in the 

world has tbtee men so evenly matched 
been pitted against each other and 
that in no other country would these 
men show for such an insignificant 
sum, comparatively, as wlll,,be awarded 
the winner of thla contest. “There Ts 
not a nigger fighter in the country but 
would get #2, *3 and #5 for a few min- 

* utea slugging,’“paid tbe colonel, end 
of reputatkiu should be «warded

Form a Relief Association tor 
-'Charitable Purposes.

The Kiwmt 
All ModelThursday, d. m., the 19thThe fire laddies of Dawson 

have formed an association for 
mutual benefit to be known as 
the Dawson Fire Department 
Relief Association. The object 
of the same is to relieve sick or 
disabled members, to care for 
the dead and to relieve "bereaved 
relatives of deceased tirem6n in 
ease of want. Up to the present 
time no provision has been made 
for sick or disabled members and 
this association will undoubtedly 
be the means of doing a great 
deal of good in its own particu
lar sphere of action. Similar or
ganizations are found in every 
city in the world almost without 
exception and have proven of in 
calculable benefit to the members 
of the different fire departments.

The officers consist of a presi
dent, vice-president, secretary- 
treasurer and a management 
committee of three members, 
the president, vice-president and 
secretary acting as ex-officio 
members of the same. The fol
lowing officers were chosen for 
the enduing year:

President, H. A. Stewart; vicé- 
président, A. B. Clark; secretary- 
treasurer, L. U. Bullock: man
agement committee, W. J. Vach- 

Hugh McKenzie and J. P.

1.1 MOtUAM

evéryope present and held the complete .......
right of why for some time. The elec- chorus as possible and all who 
trician fin.ily made another attack up-.call do SO are requested to attend 
on it and bv some skillful maneuvering11 the practice which Will be held 
succeeded in getting the wire out of at 3:30 tOtnOTTOW afternoon at 
reach and securing it so thet no further the church. ,
injury was .tone. The new organ has a beautiful

---- ---------- -—- tone and is a great acquisition to
Send e copy ot GoeUman’a Souvenir lbe church and is sure to receive

SjssiTSS sssttAsns: «» .sr*11"*" ’*kb
sale at all news stands. Price #3.50. merited.

UNDER THE MASTER HAND OF CAPT. GREEN, ttiwson
71’PS:||j

* I 11
11 1 ■ I $20 First Class=$15 Second Class p55 1

li•fiBee’M
limed

waavv

men
more money than Manager Jeckaon can 
give us from the gate receipts. Tbe 
house won’t bold the people who will

__ desire to witnea* the event.’’
Marsh is around offering to bet his 

nsnal thousand on fhe outcome and 
- Kennedy is doing nothing but smiling 

and looking wise. The contest will 
, commence Saturday night et 9 o’clock 
sharp, New Savoy theeter.

B

,11
The Captains of our Boat# are the Highest Paid and ( "oneequentlj the 
Must Comjietent Navigators on tbe River. [UVIMl

WE « NEVER » HAD * AN » ACCIDEUl BUSY

n
William Ogilvie.

Toronto, Aug, 29.—Mr. Wil
liam Ogilvie, formerly governor 
of the Yukon, who is here, 
stated in an interview that his 

, resignation was due simply to 
/ his desire to leave that district. 

He would not stay there another 
winter, he said, for $25,000 a 
year,, as there was the biggest 
lot of kickers in the Yukon he 
ever saw in his life.

Mr. Ogilvie was a guest at the 
director's luncheon at the exhi
bition today, and gave interest
ing information regarding the 
Yukon in the course of a short 
speech.

KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limited.

ft fmamm
R. W. CALDERMLAD, Mutpr f* mK?

S'HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.BOILERS, From 8 to 50 Horse Power, 
ENGINES AND PUMPS,
PORTABLE SAW MILLS,
Full Line of AIR TIGHT HEATERS, 
STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANGES.

<£5D .<m X 11 wi I ; HARDWARE AND MINING 
SUPPLIES. .

;on
Stingle._____  ■

Atwood he» wall paper for store, 
office or cebin, 3d ave. near First at.

I •J

y■ 4
to Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 

to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Prioe #2.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

107 FRONT STRTelephone No. 51. §Kodaks #2.50; tresh films 50c. Goetz
man. ~ ~~ _______ .

Fine furs ot all kinds at Mrs. Rob
erts' nege store on Second avenue.

.i J t

50-I MiilI ■ B-aHéiE -
4

Fig1.= -
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SEBALL THIS WEEK
The Spectacular 
Butterfly Dance 

By Lotto Howard

IIJANE”
A BIG HIT

Old Savoy Theatre CliAS. MEADOWS
PROPRIETOR
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